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APRIL MEETING — 10TH APRIL— AT BURNLEY

A PRACTICAL NIGHT — ALBERT JENKINS
NEIL BAILLIE & KEITH HUTCHINSON.

*****66**********************************************

THE FERN SOCIETY OF VICTORIA INC.
 

 

SIXTH ANNUAL FERN SHOW

at

Nunawading Horticultural Centre

83 Jolimont Road
Forest Hill

(Melway Ref. 62 F4)

Saturday, 12th April 10.00 am - 6.00 pm .
Sunday 13th April 10.00 am - 5.00 pm

As this Newsletter will be received by most members a few
days before the start of the Show there is still a little
time to firm up on those good resolutions to take part in
the activities and to give display plants a final grooming.
Extra help will still be most welcome in all areas and
offers can be made to any of the Sub—Committee members
(phone numbers in February Newsletter).

Please continue your efforts to advertise the Show right up
till the weekend. Advertising is particularly important
this year because of the new venue.

Setting up of the display and the sales area will commence
about noon on Friday, 11th April, after all the requisites
are assembled. Display ferns will be welcome from
mid—morning but we would prefer not to receive sale ferns
until the afternoon so that the tables are set up ready to
receive them and staff on hand to Check them in. Don't
forget to put your own name on all display ferns to ensure
their safe return.

Members wishing to sell ferns at the Show are reminded that
we need to know of their intention in advance — by phone to
836 1528 if not done already. We would be grateful if
members could bring along to the Show any small cardboard
boxes they have available that would be suitable for packing
sold ferns.



 

Maxicrop
Contains over 60 elements and minerals

Safe and easy to use. .

Made from fresh growing seaweed.

Ideally suited for ferns

*
*
*
*
*

Maxicrop is available from
nurseries and other places
where garden products are sold.

Maxicrop
4/375 Bayswater Rd” Bayswater. Vic. 3153.

PO. BOX 302. Bayswater, Vic. 3153. Tel. Melb. (03) 720 2200

 

  
 

PTERIS QUADRIAU'HITA AND CULTIVAIE. By MP MICHAEL GARRETT.   has

 

From the family Pteridaceae, this is one of the better tongue-
twisters of the 250 or so species of Pteris. These occur mainly in
the tropics and sub-tropics, P. uadriaurita itself being very wide-
spread in the tropics of both—D afiH’NEW"W3rlds. Actually it
embraces a rather large and complex polymorphic group of ferns,
including such species as P. biaurita, P. nemeraligJ P. longipinnula
and P. egggrula.

In the wild, P. ouadriaurita can grow to 2m tall from a short stocky
rhizome, and TE somewhat cEId-sensitive. The very popular Pteris
quadriaurita 'Argyrea' or Silver Brake only grows to about I metre
and being native to high altitudes in the mountains of India, is
much more cold hardy. This is an extremely striking fern, where
from a very early age it has broad bands of white running down the
cnetre of its pinnae. It is probably the most attractive and distinct
of aJl the variegated ferns.

Another variety, P.49uadriaur1ta 'Tricolor', is almost as distinct in
its own way, with new ffbfifls emerging deep red and remaining that
colour for a while before changing to deep green. Older fronds still
maintain contrasting deep red stipes and main veins. This fern is not
as coldhhardy as P. 'Argxrea' and overall not as easy to grow.

Both are easily raised and come true to colour from spore. Old plants
may also be carefully d1v1ded. P. 'Ar rea' in particular does well
as a contrast plant in mixed plafitings, or because of its size and
speed of growth, as a specimen plant. Unfortunately, as with most
other Pteris species, they make great tucker for scale insects, but
if these are carefully removed when first seen, can be kept at bay.



 
Ptaris quadriauritl 'Argyrea'

ANSHER T0 IWARCIi 'CAN YOU NAME THIS FERN QUERY'

CYATHEA COOPERI

From Queensland and New South Wales. this species has a trunk to
over 10 m high at maturity. Fronds are large and grow quickly
L0 make a very attractive fern. Readily available, quick grow-

ing and handsome, this tree fern is not difficult to keep in
cultivation.



SPORE LIST

(i) INDICATES SPECIES IN SHORT SUPPLY
{N} INDICATES NATIVE AUSTRALIAN SPECIES

N ADIQNTUM AETHIUPICUMi5—84)
Ni EAPILLUS-UENER15412—83)

CAUDATUMiB-BS)
N FORMDSUM(?-84)
N* HISPIDULUMfi3-84)

PATENSKID-BS)
FERUUIANUMK3-84)
RADDIANUM ’CRESTED MAJUS’(é—84)

i RADDIANUM “FRITZ LUTH’46-84)
RADDIANUM ’GRRCILLIMUM’i3-84)
RADDIANUM ’LEGRAND MDRGAN’(3-85)

RADDIANUM ’MICRDPINNULUM’(3-BS)
* RADDIQNUM ’DLD LACE’K2-B4)

RADDIANUM ’PACIFIC MAID’(3-BS)
* RADDIANUM “TRIUMPH’CIO-B4)

RADDIANUM ’UICTDRIA S ELEGANS’fiB—BS)
§ RADDIANUM ”MEIGANDll’ilfl-84)

* TENERUM ’GLORIOSUM GREEN’(3-84)
TENERUM ”PlNK FERGUSSUNII“K3-85)

* TENERUM “PINK SLEEPING BEAUTY’i4-84)
TENERUM ’SLEEPING BEAUTY (4-84)

§ TRAPEZIFURME “BRASILIENSE’i3-84)
N SP.(AFF. NHITEI/S.E.QLD)i3-85)
N QMPHINEURUN UPULENTUM(2—84)

ANEMIA MEXICQNAiIB-BS)
PHYLLITlDlSi?)

N ARACHNIDDES ARISTQTAKB-BS)
* ARISTATA VAR]EGATA(2-84)
* SIMPLICIDR(?)

N QSPLENIUM BULBIFERUMiNATIVE)i2-85)
Ni FLABELLIFOLIUMEB-Bq)
N TRICHDMANESfil-Bé)

ATHYRIUM FELIX-FEMINA(2-84)
N BLECHNUM CARTJLAGINEUMCIE-BB)
N* CARTILAGINEUM ’TRDPICUM’(2-85)

N CHAMBERSII(3-85)

* DISCOLDRfil-BSD

N FLUV]ATILE(4-84)

GlBBUMfi4-B4)

N INDICUM(2—85)

N MINUSiE—Bd)

N NUDUMfll-84)

N NUDUM ’PULCHERRIMUM’KB-BS)

i UCCIDENTALEi3-84)

Ni PATERSUNII(5-84)

* REVOLUTUMfi?)
x TABULARE<73

Ni VULCANICUM(4—84)

N NATTS]I(2-BS)

N LdURUNURi-‘uN-19-843

N CHEILHNTHES SIEBERlil-Bé)
N CHRISTELLA DENTATA(2-85)
N PARASITICA(1-84)
Ni CULYSIS SAYERI(2-84)

CUNIUGRAMME JAPONICA ’UARIEGATA’CZ-SS)

COMMON MAIDENHAIR
UENUS-HAIR FERN
TRAILING MAIDENHAIR
BLACK STEM
ROUGH MAIDENHAIR

SILVER DULLQR

DIAMOND MAIDENHAIR

FLOWERING HDLLY-FERN

PRICKLY SHlELD-FERN

MOTHER SPLEENNDRT
NECKLACE FERN
COMMON SPLEENNURT
LADY*FERN
GRISTLE FERN
GRISTLE FERN
LANCE NQTER—FERN
CROHN FERN
RAY NATER-FERN
DWARF TREE-FERN
SNAMP MATER—FERN
SOFT NATER-FERN
FISHBONE NATER-FERN

HAMMUCK FERN
STRAP NATER"FERN

WEDGE NATER-FERN
HARD WATER-FERN

MULGA FERN
BINUNG
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CTENITIS SLDANEI(3~84)

CYNTHEA AUSTRALIEiB-ES)
BROWNIIi2-B5)
COOPERIiS-SS)
CDDPERI (BLACK SCALES)§3-85)
CUNNINGHAMII(2-B4)
DEALBATA(2—85)
LE]CHHARDT]ANA(3-85)

FLORIDA TREEFERN

ROUGH TREE-FERN

CDIN-SPOT TREE-FERN
CUIN-SPDT TREE-FERN
BLENDER TREE-FERN
SILVER TREE~FERN
PRICKLY TREE-FERN

MARCESCENS (CUNNINGHAMII/AUSTRQLIS MIX)(3-B4)
MEDULLARIS(2‘35)
SMITHII(4~84)
WOOLLSIANA(3-85)
5P.(NEN GUINEA)(3-B5)

CYCLUSURUS TRUNCATUSi3-84)
CYRTUMIUM FALCATUM(3-84)
DAUQLLIA PYXIDATRiB-SS)

SOLIDA ’RUFFLED ORNATA“(3-84)
DENNSTAEDTIA DAURLL]GIDES(3-84)
DICKSONIA ANTARCTICAiZ-BS)

SQUARROSAfi3-84)
YOUNGIAEKS.QLD FORH)£6~85)

DIPLQZIUM AUSTRALE(3-85)
DDDDIA ASFERAE2-85)

CAUDATA “LAMINOSA’KI-SS)
MAXIMAfS-Bd)

MEDIAfll-SS)
DORYDPTERIS PEDATA<10-B3)
DRYDFTERIS ATRATAE3-84)

CARTHUSIANQ(2-85)
ERYTHROSURAi4-84)
GYMNDSURA ’ANGUSTATA“i4-85)
SIEBOLDlfl3-85)
SP.(FILlX-MAS?)(3~B4)
SP-2(2-B4) V

HUMATQ GR]FFITHIANQ(5-84)
HYPULEPIS PUNCTATA(3-84)
LASTREDPSIS ACUMINATA(3-BS)

HISFIDAi11—84)
MICROSORAflO-84)
MUNITA<10-84)

LUNATHYRIUM JAPUNICUM(5-84)
LYGDDIUM MICROPHYLLUMfiS-B4)
MICROSORIUM COMMUTATUM(10-84)

D]vERSIFDLIUM(3-BS)
PARKSIli3-BS)

NEPHRDLEPIS CORDIFULIA ’PLUMUSQ’K10-83)
SP.(EASTERN ZIMBABNE GIANT)(?)

DPHIDGLOSSUM PENDULUMKB-SS)
PELLAEA FALCATA(3-85)

FALCATA NANA<ll-83J
PARADOXAilI-BB)
ROTUND]FDLIA(11-84)

PHYLLITIS SCOLUPENDRIUM(3-B4)
PLHTYCERIUM GRANDEEIO—BS)

HDLTTUMIIi4-84)
MENTELUSII(10-85)
RIDLEYllfll-BS)
SUPERBUM(2-B4b

PULYPUDIUM ANGUSTIFULIUM(4—84)

DECUMANUMfi10-85)
F0RMDSANUM£12H83)

PULYSTICHUM ACRUSTICHUIDES(3-85)
AUSTRALIENSEtB-SS)
FURNUSUMKl-Bé)
LENTUM(3~85)

PROLIFERUM(3-85}

BLACK TREE-FERN
SOFT TREEFERN

HOLLY FERN
HARE’S-FDOT FERN

LACY GRUUND-FERN
SOFT TREE-FERN
NHEKI
BRISTLY TREE-FERN
AUSTRAL LADY-FERN
PRICKLY RASP-FERN

COMMON RASP-FERN
HAND FERN
SHAGBY SHIELD-FERN
NARROW BUCKLER-FERN
AUTUMN FERN

(MALE FERN?)

BUNNY GROUND~FERN
SHINY SHIELD-FERN
BRISTLY SHIELD-FERN
CREEPING SHIELD-FERN

JAPANESE LADY—FERN
CLIMBING MQIDENHAIR

KANGAROO FERN

RIBBON FERN
SICKLE FERN
DWARF SICKLE-FERN

BUTTON FERN
HART’S-TONGUE FERN

STAGHORN FERN
NARRUN-LEAF STRAP FERN

GRUB FERN
CHRISTMAS FERN

BROAD SHIELD-FERN

MOTHER SHIELD-FERN

Continued on Page 10.



Reprinted with
agreement of the
Launceston Examiner
& Melbourne Age.
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New fern
made in
Hobart
Something stran e

in pened in a test tu e
m aura van der Staay's
laboratory in Hobart.
The result is a fern

with scented leaves, pos-
sibl the first ever.

estlands submana-
ger Michael Garrett
found a. compact little
fern called nephrole is
cordifolia which e
thought would make a
good house plant.
He gave it to Laura

who began a process of
tissue culture with it so
that in the end she could
have thousands of the
{ern’s progeny.
But in the chemical

soup in which the micros-
copic pieces of the fern
had been placed, the
fern’s genes somehow al-
tered.

Thiel first (:1; the
hep r0 epls's o s rin
had scentedleaves.P g

It was called Mystique,
or botanicaliy nephro-
fipis cordifolia garrettii,
ter Michael Garrett.
It has now been nomi-

nated as a national house
plant of the year.
Laura's laboratory

technicians now have the
expertise to produce
tens of thousands and
within a few years this
mystery Australian fern
is expected to be deco-
rating and seeming
houses throughout the
world.

THE AGE, Wednesday 19 March 1988 -3
 

 

New bushfire fears as
bracken fern takes

over in the paddocks
By FIONA HAHN

SYDNEY. — The deadly bracken
tern is rapidly taking over many
Australian pastures. .
This aggressive survivor fuels

bushttres and kills cattle. sheep
and native plants. 1: also has
been linked to cancer in humans.
Now researchers are saying it

is able to overcome chemical
controls — the only known meth-
od ol countering its spread — by
rapid mutation.
This ability, say the Universi—

ty at Sydney researchers. has eu-
abled the tern to achieve big
increases in the areas it covers,
which are now creating the po-
tential [or major bushfires in
south-eastern Australia.

According to
Professor John
Thomson. from
the university's
school at biologi-
cal sciences.
hracken tern can
withstand tire
and drought. and
its trunk, which
is protected un-
derground. can
survive tor three
to five years
without toad.

It slowiy re-
duces the vari-
ety ot plants in
woodland areas,
and. in areas
prone to hush-
tires, it shades
out other plants
and retards their
growth. Highly
tla‘inmahl'e,‘ It helped fuel the
Ash Wednesday [tree around
Mount Macedon In Victoria and
in South Australia and ended up
being more populous In south-
east Australia atter those Ilres.

- “We have also discovered that
toxins trorn the hracken inhibit
the growth of some other plants.
giving the bracken a further
head start. The scene ls set for a
worse bushfire next time," Pro-
fessor Thomson said.

“it is simplltylng the variety
ot plants and woodland commu-
nities that burn frequently.

“The result is that hracken
tern may have an lnbuilt protec-
tion against attack. Some parts
at a bracket: clump may be at-
tected or killed ott, but others
may regenerate and take their
place.”
Protessor Thomson said

hracken tern also produced a
soiuble chemical which. when
washed onto other plants. inhib-
ited their growth.
He said: “I! either kills them.

stops them germinating or slows
them down."

 

While bracken would not start
a fire, its rapid regrowth would
make any tire worse. He said It
was “an aggressive invader” 0f.
grassland in many parts at Alls-
tralia. and. by spreading Into
pasture. deprived many animal!
of tood.

The Japanese import large
quantities ot the poisonous plant
tram Siberia and eat its unturled
head as a snack, dipped in soy
sauce. Protessor Thomson said
this correlated with a high loci-
dence at bowel cancer.

He said research overseas had
shown that the plant caused
bright blindness (degeneration
ot the retina) in sheep. staggers

in horses and
malignant canu'
eers In the
mouths 0! came,

Professor ,
Thomson and his
team have start-
ed defining the
extent at brack-
en —- which I:
found on at less!
tour continents
— in Australia.
At present. the
plant can be con-
trolled only by
the costly spray-
ing of large
amounts of
chemicals.

He said re-‘
searchers at the

University at Glasgow had tound
that 98 per cent of cattle over the
age of seven in bracket: areas of
Scotland had malignant growths,
usually in their mouths and gul;
lets. A high incidence of cancer
at the lower bowel among bu;
mans in some areas oi Wales was
thought to be caused by the
release at a soluble chemical
that entered cows’ milk. 7
“We thought this was a very

conservative plant, that has
been around for 60 to 1» million
years. it looks the same all over
the world," Protessnr Thomson
said. ‘
“But we tound that is not tru

It can change very quickly." - .
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BEGINNERS PAGE

The fern and the way it reproduced was, until the middle of the
one of the great botanical mysteries. NuLhing was known at all
rytlu, though it was assumed that, like all other known plants.
the normal processes of fertilisation and development of a seed

last century,

of its life
it went through
and thence,

regeneration. But the seed (if there was such a thing) was invisible. It was
thus surrounded by superstition and credited with supernatural properties
because of this seemingly magical ability Lo re—create itself.

Magical it is not but fascinating it is. The life cycle of the fern is one of
the most interesting and intriguing of the plant world. It is a most ancient
and primiLive process which happens in a very low key way, and unless the
observer knows what to look for the whole show can be missed.

The diagram below shows the various stages of the life cycle of the fern.

Sorus —-"* Sporanglum .9.

 

/'V :l yluster contains (3
nl spomngiu Spores Q

(a
Mature tern Spores 0

released from
sporangium

@ Q
0

Archegonla spores grow into
organs which tiny green plant.

Young tern produce female :1 prothallus
\\\\ rowm fiont ceHs(eggs)

. enihzed

' egg _ ' life size
Mfertilization \

' b Antheridia —-————a e
organs which produce 4- Rhlquds
mule cells (Sperm) root-hke

 

TERMS FREQUENTLY USED IN DESCRIBING FERNS

Cienata — kre nE' té. Crenate; toothed, with the teetthounded.

crested. Having appendages resembling a crest.

crown. The growing end of the rootstock or caudex.

(rnzjer. The young uncoiling fern frond; fiddlehead.

deciduous. Losing the leaves after the growing season.

dentata — den t5' t3. Toothed along the margin.

Dimorphous, having fronds of two kinds, usually barren

and fertile.
dimorpha - di mor' fé.

Reprinted with agreement of Fern Society of South Australia.
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' plants from nu

Tassie finds

new methods
Tasmania leads the world in im-

portant. methods of tissue culture
— the growing of thousands o

_ ic ipiecea of
_the parent plant. '

This has led to a new industr in
which statewide firm Westlan s is ‘ 10
now exporting to the mainland,
New Zealand. America, Ja n, Is-
{Juel and the Arab state of bu Da-
ui.
And to meet the enormous

American demand, Westlands
now has ideas of licensing an
American laboratory to use its se-
cret and very effective methods to
produce plants.

The new industry can be traced
to a romance between a. Tasman-
iun and an American 'rl student
at the University of C tfornia.

Robert van der Sum of We5t~
eh -lunds Nursery. obtain is bache-

lur and masters degrees in biology
at the American university and
while there met a fellow student,
Laura, who also gained her de—
gree.
They married and-built a house

on Westland's property in Pottery
Rd. Hobart.

They have two young sons, hut
in between being a wife and
mother Laura became interested
in the relatively new science of
meristem culture, the mass clon-
ing ofplants.

With help_from Robert. she be-
gun scientific research in a few
small rooms in Pottery Rd.

She had the theory from. her
university work but her training
had not been specificall related to
this field ol'plant repr uction. '
Laura gathered supplies of mi-

cro formation, or trace elements,
macro elements, auxina, which
promote root formation, cytoki-
nins, which foster shooting, some
growth factors, sugar and agar.

Metanths of trial and etror fol-
w .

Each type of plant needed dif-
ferent treatment and as several
years passed she develo ed both
the correct "soup” and e meth-
ods needed to make each plant
grow from a piece the size of a pin-
ead or less into small lumpy

masses that could be divided un-
der a microscope into many more
pieces.
The three stages of develop

ment of the first tiny piece can
each take anything from four
weeks to two years, but at the
final stage the growing segment
can be divided 15 to 20 times, and
each of these pieces after two to
four months can again be divided
15 to 20 times.

Extend that. a few times and
you're talking of tens of thou-
sands.

Laura could not cope with a
large production so she and Rob-
ert recruited stuff and extended
the laboratory, adding the latest
equipment.

Now 15 work in this area.
trained by Laura to produce tens
of thousands of plants a week ofa
quality that has gained buyers in
many countries.
Room after room has been add-

ed to the laboratory to cope with
the blossoming demand.

Whiw-ciud stuff walk through a .
shallow tray of chemical solution
each time they enter the rooms so

that no eerth-borne bacteria can
enter the highly sterile area.

Individual stainless steel
benches each carry strong lights,
strong magnifying glasses and
surgical knives, tweezers and
probes.

The air that ' sees O_vcr the
benches is clean before it much
es the plant tissue and solutiOn.

About 50 pieces of the lumpy lit-
tle mass own from the ti ol' :1
fern firmly go into the jeli’y—like
“soup" in the bottom of each 10cm
plastic container.

Thousands of these 'ars stay in :1
temperature and lig t-L-ontrolled
room for about 10 weeks before
the new plants are large enough
for planting out.

Laura now is pressurin the
family company for an even Eu 'er
set-up to cope with the growmg
overseas demand for plants.

Most of the demand is for house
lants for which mass production

By the system she has developed is
most suited.

Her ambition is to develop the
laljorutor to the stage where it
can com 0thbe meet. world dr-
mand, and then delegate supervi-
sion of the project.

This would leave her free for
more purely scientific research
into this field to which she has
proven a remarkable aptitude.

Reprinted with agreement of The
Launceston Examiner.

COMPLETION OF SPORE LIST.

* SETIFERUM(2*B4)

9 TSUS-SIMENSEi4-84)
N PTERIS COMANSiQ-SS)

CRETICAiZ-BS)
CRETICA ’ALBULINEATA’KIU-B4)

HENDERSUNlli2-84)
MACILENTAt4-84)

* MULTIFIDi—‘NZZ-B‘i)
SEMI PINNATACZ-EH)

N TREMULA(2-B5)
N UMBROSACIO-BIB)

N 'JlTTATAtIB-SS)
QUERCEFILIX ZEVELINICA(10-85)

RUMUHRQ ADIANTIFORMISiCAPE FORH)(3-85)

N ADIANTIFDRMIS(NATIUE)(3-85)
a SCYPHULARIA FENTAPHYLLAfi4-84)
. THELYPTERIS PATENS ’LEPIDA’i?)

N TODEA BARBARA(3-65)

SDFT'S‘I-lilrELD-FERN

TSUS-SIMA HOLLY-FERN
NETTED BRAKE

CRETAN BRAKE
RIBBON BRAKE

N.Z. BRAKE
SPIDER BRAKE

TENDER BRAKE
JUNGLE BRAKE
CHINESE BRAKE
OAK FERN
LEATHER FERN
LEATHERY SHIELD-FERN
BLACK CATERPILLAR FERN

KING FERN



 

  

 

_FAMILY _ Schizaeceae FERN LESSON OF'THE MONTH. _ ll;

GENUS - ngodiun Swartz

' (L1 go'di um)

There are forty species or this genus round in all
continents, four have been found in Australia. These ferns are
terrestrial with short or long creeping underground rhizomes,

, found in tropical and sub tropical areas.
These are true climbing ferns which are unique in having

a frond or stem which can twist and climb around and over
other plants, fallen tree trunks and up rainforeet treee,
sometimes to the very top. The main rhachie or stem or the ‘
f-rond extends from the rhizome to the grewing t_ip and can be‘of
indefinite length.

Other eo-celled climbing ferns (microeorum, arthropteris,
davallia ) clamber and climb over rocks and tree trunks by means
of a long creeping rhizome which attach to the host by the roots
and not a climbing stem.

vt.- The etorile and fertile pinnulee are produced on the same
1 fr_ond with the .fertile qnee usually at the growing tip. The
fertile pinnulea are smaller with prejected labes around the
margin whiCh bear the two rows of sporansia covered by an
indusium. The terns are propagated from spore.

These ferns can be grown in a basket, but are usually
grown in the ground and trained over trellis, fence or around
posts and trees. W111 tolerate bright. filtered or indirect sun-
'light provided the roots are kept moist but not soggy.

The old fronds should be removed in the spring to allow
the new growth to develop.

The stone of these ferns are very strong and tough and are
r'ueed in some countries as a subatitue _ror string and rope.

Lxgodium-Japgnicm

This species has a long creeping rhizome. The pihnulee
are pinnate with the lobes deeply cut and toothed, the terminal
lobes Longer than the othere._The fertile pinnulee are eiuitiar
but smaller.

This apecies_will hybridize with L. flexuoaun, variations
"can occur which can create dirficulties in the actual identit-
ication. Will grow in a shady sneitered frost free locetion

'1n n wail drained mixture. it is being grown in the ground and-
also in hanging baskets in the bynney area. 7
: The tern isa native of eastern- Asia, f.ound. also in
south eastern Asia, India, China, North Queensland, North
iWeetern Australia and the Northern Territory.

 

Lygodium
japonicum

(Actual size)
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